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The New Face of Terrorism
According To Your
Government: Monkton AntiFracking Protester

Indigenous Message on Water //
Mensaje Indígena de Agua
payhip.com
(Lea el resumen en español abajo)
What is Indigenous Message on
Water? In keeping with the
Indigenous World Forum on Water
and Peace, our anthology
Indigenous Message on Water… Is
a multi-lingual book (English/
Spanish/Native language/s)
gathering, in ...

As y’all prepare your IMLS Basic Library Grants, at minimum a subscription to Heydey’s
publication, “News from Native California” must be included. Even better would be to
include a shopping list of their publications, some previewed here. new Heyday
catalog (PDF).

First Families: A Photographic History of California Indians
L. Frank and Kim Hogeland
Experience the living history of California Indians
When L. Frank and Marina Drummer went on the road in 2002, they set out to visit as many
people from different California tribes as possible. Crisscrossing the state, they taped hundreds
of hours of interviews and collected copies of nearly fifteen hundred family photos. The
documentary project, funded by the California State Library and LEF Foundation, paints an
unprecedented portrait of California’s indigenous people using their own words and photographs
from their own family albums.
In turns moody, beautiful, warm, and humorous, First Families is a one-of-a-kind book that
combines extremely personal images with text that gives readers a broader, deeper view of
Indian history and many complex living cultures.
A Choice Magazine Outstanding Academic Title https://heydaybooks.com/book/first-families/
Wed, 2/12 at 6pm: Literary Industries launch party with Kim Bancroft and Malcolm Margolin.
RSVP to lillian@heydaybooks.com by 2/5. Berkeley.
Fri, 2/14 at 7pm: Cris Benton presents Saltscapes as part of the Oakland Museum of
California's Friday Nights. Oakland. >>
Sat, 2/22 at 3pm: Kimi Kodani Hill (Topaz
Moon) discusses the artwork of her
grandfather, Chiura Obata, focusing on his
work from the Topaz War Relocation Center.
Richmond. >>
Check out the complete listing of Heyday
events here.
Sample: Enough for All
Kathleen Rose Smith's lovely memoir
combines artwork, recipes, and stories of her
Dry Creek Pomo and Bodega Miwuk peoples.
The book will be hitting stores in May. But, just
for subscribers, th
From "Seafood"

The original foods of the Coast Miwuk, Pomo, and surrounding tribal people were mostly from
the varied plants, mammals, fish, and fowl that inhabited their own homelands. The exception
for my mother's Dry Creek people was the much sought-after seafood from the coastal tribes,
and the reverse was true for the coastal people, who traveled inland to gather needed plants.
In the early 1900s, when Elizabeth Dollar, my aunt Belle, was a young girl, she lived with her
grandparents Juana Cook and "Old Joe" Bill (Joseph Billy). In 1965 Aunt Belle described to
linguist Robert Oswalt the trips she took to the coast with her grandparents to get seafood for
winter. They camped on the beach at Fort Ross, where there is a freshwater stream and
protective trees grow along that stream. Aunt Belle and her grandparents made two or three
trips to the coast, starting in March, when the beach strawberries and seaweed were ready to
be gathered, and staying two or three weeks at a time. >>

**************************************************************************************************
Water authority, state engineer appeal pipeline ruling
reviewjournal.com
The fate of the Southern Nevada Water Authority’s pipeline project is back in the hands of the
Nevada Supreme Court.
****************************************************************************************************

Beyond Keystone XL: 8 Reasons for Optimism on Climate Change
Michael Northrop, YES! Magazine
Northrop writes: "Climate change could have a crushing effect on the global economy, according
to a recent report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the Nobel-Prize-winning
committee of climate scientists from around the world."
READ MORE
******************************************************************************
Robert F Kennedy Jr was just on Andrea Mitchell making an impassioned plea against the
Keystone pipeline. The pipeline is expected to only create some 35-50 job...See More
******************************************************************************

Youth Plan Mass Civil Disobedience to Protest Keystone XL Peter Rothberg, The Nation
Rothberg reports: "With President Obama on the cusp of a decision on whether to approve the Keystone
XL tar sands pipeline, on March 2, hundreds of students and young people are expected to risk arrest in an
act of civil disobedience at the White House to pressure President Obama to reject the project."
READ MORE
******************************************************************************

Oregon offshore wind energy farm project announced
GOSIA WOZNIACKA, Associated Press
A Seattle company is being given the green light to develop plans to build the West Coast's first
offshore wind energy farm — five floating turbines off Oregon's Coos Bay, federal and state
officials said Wednesday
***********************************************************************************************************

USDA to set up 'climate hubs' to help farmers amid climate change
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack says new 'climate hubs' will help farmers and
ranchers deal with severe weather linked to climate change.
Kathleen Hennessey, Los Angeles Times
The Obama administration will set up 10 centers around the country to help farmers and
ranchers adjust to the increasing frequency of severe weather and other risks associated with

climate change.
************************************************************************************************************

Earliest Human Footprints Outside Africa Discovered

more...

*************************************************************************************************************

FAFSA - Free Application for Federal Student Aid

fafsa.ed.gov

Apply now! Federal Student Aid has more than $150 billion available to help you pay for school.
****************************************************************************************************

Attachments: E-Rate Modernization Plan 2 5 2014.pdf
Today, in a speech commemorating Digital Learning Day, FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler outlined
his plan for modernizing the FCC’s$2.3B/yr E-Rate program for schools and libraries.
The attached Policy Brief outlines the Chairman’s plan.
For more details, the Policy Brief attached contains links both to the Chairman’s speech today
and the President’s speech yesterday.
Please freely circulate the Policy Brief far and wide – it is posted online as well:
http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/bb_pp/e-rate_modernization_plan_final.pdf
******************************************************************************
THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
February 7, 2014

FACT SHEET: Opportunity For All : Establishing a New “Made In Rural America”
Export and Investment Initiative
Today, the President directed his Administration, working through the White House Rural
Council, to lead a new “Made in Rural America” export and investment initiative. This initiative
is charged with bringing together federal resources to help rural businesses and leaders take
advantage of new investment opportunities and access new customers and markets abroad.
Specifically, the President has instructed his Rural Council – in coordination with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of Commerce, the Small Business
Administration, the Export-Import Bank, the Office of the United States Trade Representative,
and other agencies – to commit to connecting more rural businesses of all types to export
information and assistance through a comprehensive strategy including the following specific
commitments, to be provided over the next nine months:
 Host five “Made in Rural America” regional forums dedicated to promoting rural
exports by providing rural leaders and businesses with information about federal and
other resources available to help expand exports. Working with local partners including the
National Association of Counties (NACo), the Delta Regional Authority, and the Appalachian
Regional Commission, these export-focused regional forums will help rural businesses take
advantage of new market opportunities by providing training from experienced exporters and
federal officials on the basics of exporting, accessing federal support, and participating in major
trade events and trade shows across the country, as well as overseas trade missions.
 Convene an “Investing in Rural America” conference later this year to connect major
investors with rural business leaders, high-level government officials, economic
development experts, and other partners. This conference, hosted by the White House Rural
Council in coordination with the Department of Agriculture and other partners, will promote
opportunities to invest in Rural America by highlighting successful projects in energy; biofuels
and bioproducts; infrastructure, from transportation to water systems to telecommunications;
healthcare; manufacturing; and local and regional food systems.
 Host training sessions to equip local USDA Rural Development staff in all 50 states plus
territories with the tools they need to counsel businesses on export opportunities and
resources. The Department of Commerce, through the Trade Promotion Coordinating
Committee, will cross-train USDA Rural Development staff so they can better deliver support or
refer rural businesses to federal services.
 Provide enhanced export counseling for rural businesses to connect with foreign buyers
through the Department of Commerce’s U.S. Export Assistance Center trade specialists in over
100 domestic locations and in collaboration with the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s field staff.
 Coordinate across the Administration to promote rural-produced goods and services at
trade events including trade missions, buyer programs, trade shows, and other promotion
programs.

 Educate local leaders across the country on the importance of rural exports in partnership
with NACo and through the Trade Promotion Coordinating Committee in order to connect these
leaders with federal resources and information to better support rural businesses to develop their
potential for exporting.
 Use the BusinessUSA online platform to better connect rural businesses with export and
investment resources and coordinate support from across the federal government.
BusinessUSA was launched by the President last year to serve as a “one-stop-shop” that matches
businesses and entrepreneurs to the full range of services and resources available to them at
every stage of development.
******************************************************************************
If You Do Nothing Else This Year.............How to Tackle Your Recovery Plan in 2014
How long has creating or improving your disaster plan been on your to-do list? We know,
disaster planning can feel like an overwhelming challenge - but it doesn't have to be.
Join Agility on February 12 at 2:00 pm EDT for a free webinar, "If You Do Nothing Else This
Year". This webinar will share simple steps you can tackle to ensure your organization is
prepared. Make it a priority to address disaster planning this year!
What You'll Learn:
•
•
•

Simple ways to increase your resilience with minimal resources and time
Effective methods to approach disaster planning
Lessons learned from thousands of real world recoveries

Date: February 12, 2014
Time: 2pm – 3pm EST
Register Now »
*************************************************************************************************************

GrantStation
The Petra Foundation
Established in 1988 to honor the life and spirit of Petra Tolle Shattuck, the Petra Foundation
seeks out and champions unsung leaders who are making distinctive contributions to the rights,
autonomy, and dignity of others. Click above to learn more about the funding guidelines and
application process.
Cabot Corporate Giving Program
The Cabot Corporate Giving Program provides support in communities around the world where
the company operates, including locations in Canada, the United States, Mexico, South America,
Europe, the Middle East, and Asia. Click above to learn more about the funding guidelines and
application process.
Department of Agriculture: Agriculture and Food Research Initiative: Food Security
Challenge Area
This program supports fundamental and applied research, education, and extension to address
food and agricultural sciences. Click above to learn more about the funding guidelines and
application process.

National Funding
Material Support for Community Volunteer Projects
The Home Depot Community Impact Grants Program
The Home Depot Community Impact Grants Program provides support to nonprofit
organizations and public service agencies in the U.S. that are using the power of volunteers to
improve the physical health of their communities. Proposals for the following community
improvement activities will be considered: repairs, refurbishments, and modifications to lowincome and/or transitional veteran’s housing or community facilities (schools, community
centers, senior centers, etc.); weatherizing or increasing energy efficiency of low-income and/or
transitional veteran’s housing or community facilities; engaging veterans as volunteers to help
other veterans in their community through service projects focusing on the renovation, repair,
and improvement of homes and other properties serving veterans; and planting trees or
community gardens and/or landscaping community facilities that serve veterans. Priority is given
to projects for veterans that include housing repairs, modifications, and weatherization work.
Grants of up to $5,000 are made in the form of The Home Depot gift cards for the purchase of
tools, materials, or services. Requests will be accepted from February 1 through August 15,
2014. Visit the Home Depot website to submit an online application.
Food Programs for Native American Elders Funded
First Nations Development Institute: Native American Food Security
The First Nations Development Institute invests in innovative institutions and models that
strengthen asset control and support economic development for American Indian people and their
communities. The First Nation’s Native American Food Security project will provide four to five
grants, ranging from $20,000 to $25,000, to organizations working to eliminate food insecurity
among tribal elders in rural and/or reservation-based Native American communities. This project
will assist organizations in ensuring adequate food supplies for the senior population of their
communities, with a particular focus on locally-grown, healthy foods. The project will also assist
in the development or expansion of locally-controlled and locally-based food systems that
provide healthy foods to senior community members while also supporting local food producers
and the local economy. The application deadline is March 14, 2014. Visit the First Nation’s
website to review the request for proposals and submit an online application.
Grants Address Wildlife Adaptation to Climate Change
Wildlife Conservation Society North America Program: Climate Adaptation Fund
The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) North America Program is dedicated to saving
wildlife and wild places in North America. The WCS Climate Adaptation Fund, with funding
from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, supports projects that demonstrate effective
interventions for wildlife adaptation to climate change. Grants of $50,000 to $250,000 are
provided to nonprofit conservation organizations for applied, on-the-ground projects focused on
implementing priority conservation actions for climate adaptation at a landscape scale. The Fund
prioritizes projects that manage for dynamic ecological processes, landscape functionality, and
species assemblages, rather than those aimed at maintaining historic conditions or individual
species. Grants are provided to U.S.-based nonprofit conservation organizations for projects
within the 50 states and six U.S. territories. Pre-proposal application forms are due March 14,
2014. Visit the WCS website to download the Request for Proposals.

Contemporary Concert Music Programs Supported
The Amphion Foundation
The purpose of the Amphion Foundation is to promote excellence in, and public appreciation of,
contemporary concert music, particularly by American composers. Grants are provided to
publicly-supported nonprofit performing ensembles, presenters, and music service organizations
that have a history of substantial commitment to contemporary concert music at a high level of
excellence. In general, grants range between $1,000 and $7,500, although larger grants may be
awarded to larger performing organizations with an extraordinary commitment to contemporary
concert music or a particularly significant project. Applying organizations must have been in
existence for at least two years, and have completed two full seasons of programming prior to the
time of application. Applications will be accepted from February 7 through April 1, 2014. Visit
the Foundation’s website for grant program guidelines.
Regional Funding
Funds for Healthy Living Programs in Iowa and South Dakota
Wellmark Foundation
The Wellmark Foundation is dedicated to improving the health of Iowans, South Dakotans, and
their communities. The Foundation currently focuses on childhood obesity prevention and
community-based
wellness and prevention.
Funded programs should
advance work in one of
the following categories:
Promoting Active Living
and Built Environment, or
Increasing Access to and
Consumption of
Nutritious Food. The
Foundation offers the
following two grant
programs: The Healthy
Communities Small Grant
Program supports projects
of up to $25,000, with an
application deadline of
March 3, 2014. The
MATCH Grant Program
provides challenge grants
of up to $75,000. Letters
of interest for this
program are due May 6,
2014. Visit the
Foundation’s website to
learn more about the
Foundation’s priorities

and to download the request for proposals.
Grants Promote Employment Programs for New Jersey Residents with Disabilities
Kessler Foundation: Community Employment Grant Program
The Kessler Foundation is dedicated to improving the lives of people with mobility disabilities
caused by stroke, multiple sclerosis, injuries to the brain and spinal cord, and other chronic
conditions. The Foundation’s Community Employment Grant Program provides support to
nonprofit organizations for projects, capacity building, pilot initiatives, and creative solutions
that focus on job placement, education, training, and retention for New Jersey citizens with
disabilities. Examples of funding priorities include transition to work for youth and adults,
employment-related transportation issues, and vocational training and workplace preparation.
Grants range from $25,000 to $50,000. The application deadline is March 14, 2014. Visit the
Foundation’s website to submit an online application.
Support for Sustainable Communities in the Pacific Northwest
Bullitt Foundation
The mission of the Bullitt Foundation is to safeguard the natural environment by promoting
responsible human activities and sustainable communities in the Pacific Northwest, including
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, western Montana, coastal Alaska from Cook Inlet to the Canadian
border, and British Columbia. The Foundation's current focus is on the following programs: The
Urban Ecology program strives to advance policies to create affordable, diverse, healthy, and
environmentally beneficial communities. The Ecosystem Services program aims to protect the
ability of nature to sustain healthy urban communities and a sound economy. The Energy,
Industry, and Technology program promotes policies and actions to harness the entrepreneurial
power of business to create competitive industries built on ecological principles and sustainable
technologies. The Leadership and Civic Engagement program works to nurture leadership,
strengthen organizations, and broaden the coalition to create a more dynamic constituency for
environmental responsibility. Proposal inquiry forms should be submitted by March 15, 2014, to
be considered for the May 1, 2014, proposal deadline. Visit the Foundation’s website for detailed
information about each of the grantmaking programs.
Health Programs in New York State Funded
New York State Health Foundation: Special Projects Fund
The New York State Health Foundation is dedicated to improving the health of New York State
residents. The Special Projects Fund supports programs that fit the Foundation’s mission, but are
outside the three priority areas of expanding healthcare coverage, improving the prevention of
diabetes, and advancing primary care. While projects that have impact within one organization or
community are eligible, priority is given to initiatives that have a large scale statewide or regionwide impact on New York State’s healthcare system. Special Projects Fund grants range from
$50,000 to $400,000, with an average of $250,000. The online inquiry form must be submitted
by April 10, 2014; full applications are due June 6, 2014. Visit the Foundation’s website to
download the Request for Proposals.
Federal Funding
Support Available to Offer Second Chance for Incarcerated Individuals
Department of Justice

The Second Chance Act Technology Career Training Program for Incarcerated Adults and
Juveniles supports education, training, mentoring, support services, and job placement in a
technology field for incarcerated/detained adults and juveniles. The application deadline is
March 17, 2014.
Funds for K-12 STEM Partnerships
National Science Foundation
The STEM-C Partnerships program supports partnerships that promote effective K-12 science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education. Opportunities include the Math
and Science Partnership and Computing Education for the 21st Century. The application
deadlines are March 18, 2014.
Pollution Prevention Technical Assistance and Training Supported
Environmental Protection Agency
The Pollution Prevention Grant Program offers support to provide technical assistance and
training to businesses on pollution prevention and source reduction techniques. Focus areas
include greenhouse gas reduction, toxic and hazardous materials reduction, resource
conservation, business efficiency, and pollution prevention integration. The application deadline
is March 20, 2014.
Program Seeks to Reduce Drug Use
Department of Health and Human Services
The Drug-Free Communities Program provides support to prevent and reduce substance use
among youth by addressing risk factors in communities. The application deadline is March 24,
2014.
**********************************************************************************************************

Bob Tregilus
It came to my attention that no one had created an FB Page to honor the great Sarah
Winnemucca. So I went ahead and created one and I'm more than happy to turn the
administration of this Page over to any tribal member or authoritative person interested in
promoting the memory of this important First Nations person.
***************************************************************************************************
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

HOME > Career Opportunities

The Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) and its contract agencies RTC RIDE and RTC
ACCESS are committed to attracting and maintaining a diverse and talented work force. RTC is
an excellent employer and offers a highly competitive salary and benefit package.
Click here to learn about career opportunities at RTC.
To apply to be a RTC RIDE employee, contact MV Transportation at (775)
348-0417, ext. 7168. www.mvtransit.com

To apply to be a RTC Access Para-transit employee, contact First Transit at (775)
348-0414. www.firsttransit.com
*************************************************************************************

CONGRATULATIONS JEFF M. you might have just WON the CROSBY BOWL! What are you
GOING to DO NOW?

